
CLEAR FORK ADVENTURE RESORT 
RULES FOR ATV TRAILS

ATV- APV- UTV- BIKE
NO JEEPS OR TRUCKS

Stay on Designated Trails

Off road vehicles are permitted only on designated trails marked - operation is prohibited on Clear 
Fork Adventure Resort service roads, marked, caution taped, fenced, signed and/or lawn or outdoor 
activity areas. Cross-country travel is prohibited. 

All riders, including passengers (16 years and older), must have a valid Clear Fork Adventure
Resort trail wristband. These may be purchased from The Clear Fork Adventure Resort office.

Ride Safe

Operators should take care of themselves and others on the trails. Proper safety gear, including eye 
protection and helmets, are required while operating or riding. Alcohol and drug use is strictly 
forbidden when riding on the trails.

Licensing 

Operators 16 years of age and older must have in their possession a valid state driver’s license 
(must be provided at time of purchase) or provisional license (learner’s permit). Any person 
operating an off road vehicle with a provisional driver’s license shall abide by the terms and 
conditions set forth in the license. Any person less than 16 years of age, must be accompanied by a 
licensed operator 18 years of age or older. Any person whose driver’s license is currently revoked, 
suspended, or otherwise rescinded cannot legally operate an off road vehicle within The Clear Fork 
Adventure Resort.

Vehicle Registration

Registration is NOT required on off-road motorcycles and all-purpose vehicles (APV). 

Prohibited Uses

It is prohibited to operate an ATV, APV, and UTV OR BIKE at the Clear Fork Adventure Resort 
under these conditions: 

•While possessing or consuming alcoholic beverages or unlawful narcotics, as defined by state      
and federal law.
•Without eye protection and a helmet.
•In an unsafe manner or in a manner which places a person in danger of injury or death.



•With a vehicle greater than 68 inches in width (measured from the widest point).
•While carrying passengers in excess of the manufacturer’s recommendation.
•In a manner which damages or unreasonably disturbs soil, wildlife, or vegetation.
•Without an operable braking system; for night use, a brake light is required.
•With internal combustion engines not equipped with a properly installed USDA Service-approved 
spark arrester or exhaust system.
•With engines that emit a noise in excess of ninety-nine (99) decibels at twenty (20) inches from the 
exhaust outlet.

Where can I ride?

1. Designated trails are marked. Stay on the designated trails. If not marked, the trail is closed.
2. Only street legal, licensed vehicles are allowed on public roads.

Where can I NOT ride?

1. Off road use is prohibited on Clear Fork Adventure Resort land except on marked trails.
2. You may not ride cross country.
3. You may not ride on closed roads -- any road (with the exception of marked trails) which is gated, 
mounded, signed, or has a barrier indicating it is closed. If you have any doubts about a road, don't 
ride on it.

By signing and initialing below you are stating you have read completely, agree too and fully understand and 
will abide by all rules in their entirety in order to participate as a rider on the ATV Trails and Clear Fork 
Adventure Resort. 

PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING:  A $500.00 FINE WILL BE IMPOSED AND INABILITY TO FUTURE RIDE AT 
THE CLEAR FORK ADVENTURE RESORT WILL BE IN EFFECT IMMEDIATELY IF FOUND TO BE BREAKING 
ANY RULES. 

                                                                  Initial of participant or legal guardian: _______________

PARTICIPANT RIDER:

PRINT NAME HERE: ______________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________________

DATE: __________________________________________________________________________

LEGAL GUARDIAN IF PARTICIPANT RIDER IS UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE: 

PRINT NAME HERE: ______________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________________

DATE: __________________________________________________________________________


